UPDATE

**Update** – 2015-09-10 – CiPR-FM and CITB-FM meet the exemption criteria set out in *Broadcasting Order CRTC 2013-620*.

**Administrative Decision** – 2015-12-07 – approved a change in ownership and effective control of H.F. Dougall Company, Limited and of Thunder Bay Television Inc. and their licensed subsidiaries, from the late Mr. Hector Fraser Dougall to his spouse Mrs. Elizabeth Christine Dougall.

**Update** – 2020-04-22 – minor changes.

**NOTICE**

The CRTC ownership charts reflect the transactions approved by the Commission and are based on information supplied by licensees. The CRTC does not assume any responsibility for discrepancies between its charts and data from outside sources or for errors or omissions which they may contain.
APPENDIX

Notes:
The percentages in this chart refer to voting rights only.

The identification (M) after a call sign and location of a radio or television listed below, indicates an originating station with rebroadcasting transmitter(s)

The identification (O) after a call sign and location of a radio or television listed below, indicates an originating station with no rebroadcasting transmitters

OWNERSHIP

Elizabeth C. Dougall holds 100% of:

- Thunder Bay Television Inc. and
- H.F. Dougall Company, Limited

Thunder Bay Television Inc. holds 100% of Thunder Bay Electronics Limited, licensee of the television programming undertakings listed below.

H.F. Dougall Company, Limited holds 100% of the following corporations which are all licensees of the radio programming undertakings listed below:

- C.J.S.D. Incorporated and
- North Superior Broadcasting Ltd.
- Northwest Broadcasting Inc.

LICENSEES

Thunder Bay Electronics Limited is licensee of:

**Ontario**
- CHFD-DT Thunder Bay (O)
- CKPR-DT Thunder Bay (O)

North Superior Broadcasting Ltd. is licensee of:

**Ontario**
- CFNO-FM Marathon (M)

Northwest Broadcasting Inc. is licensee of:

**Ontario**
- CFQK-FM Kaministiquia (M)

C.J.S.D. Incorporated is licensee of:

**Ontario**
- CJSD-FM Thunder Bay (O)
- CKPR-FM Thunder Bay (M)

NOTE: The chart also provides an overview of other holdings, such as:

Northwest Broadcasting Inc. holding 100% of 1333598 Ontario Limited which operates CIRP-FM and CITB-FM as exempt stations.

Thunder Bay Electronics Limited holding 100% of Thunder Bay Media Productions Incorporated.